
 
THE LANDMARK MANDARIN ORIENTAL, HONG KONG LAUNCHES 

EXCLUSIVE PORSCHE x LANDMARK STAYCATION 

 

Hong Kong, 20 June 2016 –The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong is offering 

guests a once-in-a-life time opportunity to discover Hong Kong in a brand new Porsche and 

stay in one of the hotel’s newly designed rooms. Guests who book the Porsche x Landmark 

Staycation accommodation package can enjoy an exclusive three-hour driving experience in 

one of Porsche’s three newest sports cars, including the Porsche 911 Carrera S.  New 

signature bath experiences, spa or dining credits, unlimited non-alcoholic mini bar drinks, 

two beers and three local gourmet treats, a special Porsche gift, along with other perks are 

included in the package, plus a luxurious room or suite at the hotel. 

 

“We are excited to collaborate with Porsche on the creation of this extraordinary staycation 

timed to mark the launch of their new line of cars for 2016. How better to enjoy an urban 

getaway than the opportunity to indulge at the luxurious Five Star Landmark Mandarin 

Oriental and then receive a key to an exclusive Porsche, to drive on your own”, said Torsten 

Van Dullemen, General Manager of The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong.   

 

Whether taking a relaxing cruise to Hong Kong International Airport or driving the dynamic, 

challenging Route Twisk, guests have an Amber picnic hamper filled with sumptuous 

delicacies ranging from Dehesa’s Patanegra de Bellota D.O.P ham that has been aged for 56 

months, to country pate with wild mushroom and foie gras, to take with them. Created by two 

Michelin Star Chef Richard Ekkebus, these are the first picnic hampers ever prepared by 

Amber.  

 

Other treats on offer to Porsche x Landmark Staycation package guests include indulging 

in one of the hotel’s new signature bath experiences: Energising, Cocktail and Romance. 

Guests take one of these specially prepared baths in a seven-foot diameter round bathtub in 

their room’s en-suite bathroom. As an added luxury, they have unlimited complimentary 

access to the hotel’s acclaimed Oriental Spa.   

-more- 

 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/?kw=Porsche&htl=LMHKG&eng=Jun16Room&src=email&lid=1
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L900 Landmark Suite guests will have a rare chance to join the exclusive 2017 Porsche Snow 

Force, a once-in-a-lifetime, phenomenal experience held in Inner Mongolia. The event 

provides an opportunity for participants to testify to Porsche’s bulletproof reputation, with its 

entire range of cars available to drive on a frozen lake in -35 degrees temperatures. Up to 

eight dynamic race tracks are carved out of the icy lake to provide a driving experience thrill 

like no other.     

 

Valid Fridays to Sundays and Hong Kong public holidays from now until 31 December 2016, 

the Porsche x Landmark Staycation package is priced from HKD6,800, and includes:  

 One night stay in L600 Deluxe Room type or above 

 Exclusive 3-hour driving experience in a brand new Porsche 911 or other new model 

 Guests who reserve the L900 Landmark Suite have an opportunity to win a trip to 

Porsche Snow Force in Inner Mongolia 

 Amber picnic hamper  

 One special Porsche gift  

 One new in-room bath experience in a signature, seven-foot diameter round bathtub 

 HKD 1,000 spa or dining credit per room per stay 

 Daily set breakfast at Amber or buffet breakfast at MO Bar 

 Late check-out till 4pm 

 Minibar non-alcoholic drinks, two beers and three local treats  

 Internet access 

 

Reservations can be made by phone at +852 2132 0088, email at lmhkg-

reservations@mohg.com or online at mandarinoriental.com/landmark. Guests are 

recommended to book their driving experience and spa or dining appointment ahead of 

arrival to avoid disappointment. 

 

-more- 

 

  

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/accommodation/l900-landmark-suite/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQUil8P5RSA
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/luxury-spa/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/fine-dining/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/fine-dining/amber/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/fine-dining/mo-bar/
mailto:lmhkg-reservations@mohg.com
mailto:lmhkg-reservations@mohg.com
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/
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About The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong 

Intimate, contemporary and ideally placed in the vortex of Hong Kong’s financial and luxury 

shopping districts, The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong sets the standard for 

personal service and stylish sophistication.  State-of-the-art technology compliments alluring 

interiors in spacious rooms and suites, each one a tranquil retreat for business and leisure 

travellers.  Chef Richard Ekkebus helms the kitchen at two Michelin-starred Amber 

restaurant and world renowned musical talents play in the unparalleled exclusivity of MO 

Bar, equally popular on Sundays for its indulgent lobster lunch. Escape Hong Kong’s urban 

bustle at The Oriental Spa with rejuvenating Yoga and Pilates plus the pure pleasures of 

exclusive facials, body treatments and award winning Signature Treatments. For more 

information and reservations visit www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 29 hotels and seven residences in 19 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

with the next hotel openings planned in Doha and Beijing. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our 

Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO (http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/), the online version 

of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-

winning hotels, the best dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews 

with the Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click away. Further information is also available 

on our Social Media channels.  

-end- 

 

 

 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/rooms_and_suites/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/dining/mo_bar/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark/dining/mo_bar/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/photos-and-videos/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/


 
For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

Sally de Souza (sallydes@mohg.com) 

Group Communications  

Tel: +852 2895 9160 

 

www.mandarinoriental.com 

The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong 

Jessica Chong (jessicac@mohg.com)  

Director of Public Relations 

Tel: +852 2132 0082 

 

www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark  
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